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Tut! "Then snld they nno him;. Say
now shibboleth, and he said, sibboleth, for
ne could not frame to prononnee it right
Then they took him and slew htm at the pas
eaijes of Jordan." Julges xlt,, 6.

Do yon notice t tie difference ef pronnncln-tlo- n
between shibboleth and sibboleth? A.

very small and unimportant 'difference, yon
say. And yet that difference was the differ
ence between life and death for a ereat many
People. The Lord's peopK Gileart and
Epbraim. got into a grent fight, and Eph-rai- m

was worsted, and An the retreat eatue
to the fords of the river Jordan to cross. Or-
der whs jrlvn that all Epbraimitea coming
there be stain. But how could it be found
out who were Ephrnlmifes? They were de
tected by their pronunciation.- - Shibboleth.
was a word that stood for river. . . ,

The Ephratmitea had a brogue of their
wn. and when they tried to say shib-

boleth" always left oat the sound of the
"b." When it was asked that they say hib-bole-

they said sibboleth and were slain.
' 'Then said they onto him. say now shib-
boleth, and he said sibboleth, for he could
not frame to pronounce it rlsrht. Then they
took him and slew him at the passages ot
Jordan." :. A very small difference, you say,
between Gilead and EpSralro. and yet bow
much intolerance about that small differ-
ence ! The Lord's tribes In our time by
which I mean the different denominations

t Christians sometimes majrnlfly a very '

sranll difference, and the only difference be-
tween scores of denominations to-d- ay is the
difference between shibboleth and sibboleth.

The church of God is divided Into a great
number of denominations. Time would lall
me to tell ot the Catvintsts. and the Armini-an- s,

and the Sabbatarians, and the Baxterl-an-s,

and the Dun leers, and the Shakers, and
the Quakers, and the Methodists, and the
Baptists, and the Episcopalians, and the
Lutherans, and the Congregational teta, and
the Presbyterians, and the Spiritualists, and
a score of other denominations of religion-
ists, some of them founded by very good
men, some of them lonnded by very go-tis- tf

men, some of them founded by very bad
men. Bat as I demand for myself liberty of
conscience most give that same liberty to
every other man, remembering that be no
more differs from me than I differ from bim.
I advocate the largest liberty in all religious
belief and form of worship. .In art, in poll-tic- s,

in morals and in religion let there be
no gag law, no moving of the previous ques-- ,

tion, no persecution, no intolerance. :

Yon know that the air and the water keep
pure by constant circulation, and I think
there is a tendency in religious discussion
to purification and moral health. Between
the fourth and the sixteenth .centuries the
church proposed to . make people t Lin It
aright by prohibiting discussion, and by
strong censorship ot the press and rack and
gibbet and hot lead down the throat tried to
ma Ire people orthodox, but it was discovered
that you cannot change a man's i belief by
twisting off his head nor make a man see
differently by putting an awl through his
eyes. There is something in a man's

which will hurl off the mountain
that you threw upon it. and, unsinged of the
fire, out of the flame wiU make, red wings

n which the martyr will mount to glory.-- .
In that time of which I speak, between the

fourth aid sixteenth centuries, people went
from the house of God into the most ap-
palling iniquity, and right along by con-
secrated altars there were tides of drunken-
ness and licentiousness such as the world
never beard of, and the very sewers ot per- -.

tlttion broke loose and flooded the church. '
After awhile the printing press was freed, .

i and it broke the shackles of the ' human
mind. Then there came a large number of
bad books, and where there was one man
hostile to the Christian religion there were.
twenty men ready to advocate it, so I
have not any nervousness in regard to this
battle going on between truth and error.
The truth will conquer just as certainly as

r that God is stronger than the devil. Let
error run if you only let truth run along with
It. Urged on by skeptic's shout and tran-
scendentalisms spur, let it run. God's angels
of wrath are in hot pursuit, and quicker than
eagle's beak clutches out a hawk's heart
God's vengeance will tear it to pieces.

I propose to speak to you of sectarianism
Its origin, its evils audits cures.. There

t are those who would make us think that
this monster, with horns and hoofs, is re- -.

ligion. I shall chase .it to its hiding place
- and drag it out of the caverns of darkness
and rip off its hide. But I want to make a
distinction between bigotrv and the lawful
fondness for peculiar religious beliefs and
Tories ot worship. 1 nave no admiration, tor
a nothingarian.

In a world of such tremendous vicissitude
and temptation, and with a soul that must

: after awhile stand before a throne ot in-

sufferable brightness, in a day when' the
rocking of the mountains and the flaming of

' the heavens and the upheaval ot the swas
" shall be among the least of the excitements.

to give account for every thought, word,
action, preference and dislike, that man is
mad who has no religious preierence.. But
our early education, our physical tempera- -
mnt, our mental constitution, will very
much decide our form of worship.

A style of psalmody that may please me
may d isplease you. Some would like to have
a minister in gown and bands and surplice,
and others preier to have a minister in plain
citizen's apparel. Some are most impressed
When a little child Is presented at tne altar

arl rvf VlA wnAI- - ftf ft holv bene- -
diction "in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," and others
are more impressed when the penitent eomes
up out of the river, his garments dripping
with the waters of a baptism which signifies
the washing away ot sin. Let either have

' his own way. One man likes no noise in,
' prayer, not a word, not a whisper. ' Another

man, just as good, prefers by gesticulation
and exclamation to express his devotional,
aspirations. One is just as good as the other.
"Every man fully persuaded in his own

' mind." ; . r

George Whltefleld was . going over a
, Quaker rather roughly for some of his re-

ligious sentiments, and the Quaker said
I am as thou art. - I am for bring-

ing all men to the hope of the gospel. There-
fore, if thou wllfnot quarrel with me about
my broad brim, I will not quarrel with thee
about thy black gown. , George, give me thy

'' 'band." " r- - -

In tracing out the religion of sectarianism,
r bigotry I find that a great deal of it comes

from wrong education. in me nouw
There nre parents who do not think it wrong
to caricature and jeer the peculiar ' forms of
religion in the world and denounce other
sects and other denominations, r It is very
often the case that that kind f education
acts Just opposite to what was expected, and
the children grow up, and after awhile go

(

and see for themselves, and looking in those
churches and finding that the people are
good there, and they love God and keep His
commandments, by natural reaction they go
and join those very churches. I could men-

tion the names of prominent ministers of the
gospel who spent their whole Hie bombard- -

ing other denominations, and who lived' to
see their children preach: the gospel in those
very denominations. But it is often tbecase
that bigotry starts in a household", and that
the subject of it never recovers. There, are

thousands of bigots ten years old.
I think sectarianism and bigotry also

rise from too. great, prominence of any one
.nomination in a community. All the other
agnominations are wrong, and his denoml-- t

tt'on f right because his denomination Is
t;4 most wealthy, or the met popular, or
i . mom influential, and it is "our" church.

"our" religious organization, and our
flnd "onr" minister, and the man

s hi head and wants other denomina-t- o

knew their places. ,

;1i a greist AgsX better ia aay community

when the great denominations ot Christians
are about equal in power, marohtng side by
side tor the world's conquest. Here outside
prosperity, mere worldly power, is no evi-
dence that the church Is acceptable to God.
Better a barn with Christ in the manger
than a cathedral with magnificent harmo-
nies rolling through the long drawn aisle
and an angel from heaven in the pulpit It
there be no Christ In the'chancel.and no
Christ in the robes.

Bigotry is often the child ot ignorance.
You seldom fin I a man with large intellect
who is a bigot. It is the man who thinks he
knows a great deal, but does not. i? That man
is almost always a bigot. The whole ten-
dency of education and civilization- - is to
bring a man out of that kind of state of mind
and heart. There was in the far east a great
obelisk, ind one side of . the ; obelisk . was
white, another side of the obelisk was green,
another side ot the obelisk was blue, and
travelers went and looked at that obelisk,
but they did not walk around it. One ' man
looked at one side, another at another side,
and they came home eaoh one looking at
only one side, and they happened to meet,
the story says, and they got into a rank
quarrel about the color ot that obelisk. One
man said it was white, another man said it
was green, another man said . it was blue,
and when they were in the very heat of the
controversy a more intelligent traveler came
and said: "Gentlemen, I have seen that
obelisk, and you are all right, and you are
all wrong. Why didn't you walk all around
the obelisk?" '

Look out for the man who only sees one
side ot a relitrious truth. Look out for the
man who never walks around about these
great theories of God and eternity and the
dead. He will be a bigot inevltablyr-th- e

man who only sees one side. There is ne
man more to be pitied than, he who has in
bis head just one ideano more, no less.
More light, lees sectarianism. There is noth-
ing that will so soon kill bigotry as sunshine

God's sunshine.
' So I have set before you what I consider
to be the cause of bigotry. I have set before
you the origin of this great evil. What are
some of the baleful effects? First ot all, it
cripples investigation. Ton are wrong and
I am right, and that settles it. J&o taste for
exploration, no spirit ot investigation. From
the glorious realm of God's truth, over
which an archangel might fly from teternlty
to eternity and not reach the limit, the man
shuts himself out and dies, a blind mole un-
der a cornshock. It st ops all investigation.

Another ureat damage done by the sectary
lanism and bigotry ot the eaurcn is tnat u
disgusts people from the Christian religion.
Now, my trlends. the church ot God was
never intended for a war barrask. People
are afraid of a riot. You go down the street
and you see an excitement and missiles fly-

ing through the air and you hear the shook
of firearms. Do you, the peaceful and in
dustrious citizen, go through the street?
"Ob, no," you will say : "i ll go around tne
block." Now, men come and look upon this
narrow path to heaven, and sometimes see
the ecclesiastical brickbat flying every
whither, and they say "Well, I guess I'll
take the broad road. There is so much
snapshooting on the narrow road I guess
I'll try the broad road !" ;

Francis I so bated the Lutherans that he
said that if he thought there was one drop
ot Lutheran blood in his veins he would
puncture them and let that drop out. Just
as long as there is so much hostility between
denomination and denomination, or between
one professed Christian and another, or be-

tween one church and another, so long men
will be disgusted with the Christian religion
and say, "If that Is religion, I want none of
it."

Again, bigotry and sectarianism do .great
damage in the fact that they hinder the
triumph of the gospel. Oh, how muoh
wasted ammunition, how many men of
splendid intellect have given their whole lite
to controversial disputes when. If they had
given their life to something practical, they
might have been vastly useful! Suppose,
while I speak, there were a common enemy
coming up the bay, and all the forts around
.the harbor began to fire into each other, you
would cry out: "National suicide! - Why
don't those forts blaze away in one direction,
and that against the common enemy?"" And
yet I sometimes see in the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ a strange thing going on

church against church, minister against
minister, denomination against denomina-
tion, firing away into their own fort, or the
fort which ougbt to be on tne same siae, in-

stead ot concentrating their energy and giv
hut one mighty and everlastingvolley against
the navies of darkness riding up through the
bay!

" What did intolerance accomplish against
the Baptist Church? It laughing scorn and
tirade could have destroyed the church, it
would not have to-da- y a disciple left. The
Baptists were burled out ot Boston in olden
times. Those who sympathized with them
were imprisoned, and when a petition was
offered asking leniency in their behalf all
the men who signed it were indicted. Has
Intolerance stopped the Baptist Church?
The last statistics in regard to it showed,
25,000 churches and 3,000,000 communicants.
Intolerance never put down anything. ' '

In England a law was made against the
Jew. England thrust back the Jew and
thrust down the Jew and declared that no
Jew should hold official position. What
came of it? Were the Jews destroyed? Was
their religion overthrown? No ! Who be-
came prime minister of England? Who was
next to the throne? Who was higher than
the throne because he was counselor and
adviser? Disraeli, a Jew. What were we
'eelebratiner in all our churches as well as
synagogues only a few years ago? The one
hundredth birthday anniversary .of Monte
flore, the great Jewish philanthropist, in-
tolerance never yet put down anything.

But now, my friends, having shown you
the origin of bigotry or sectarianism, and
having shown you the damage it does, I
want briefly to show you how we are to war
against this terrible evil, and I think we
ought to began our war by realizing our own
weakness ana our lmpenecuons. ii we
make so many mistakes in the common af
fairs of life, is it not possioie tnat we may
make mistakes in regard to our religious
affairs? Shall we take a man by the throat
or by the collar because he cannot see re-
ligious truths just as we do? In the light of
eternity it will be found out, I think, there
was something wrong in all our creeds and
something right in all our creeds. But since
we may make mistakes in regard to things
of the world do not let us be so egotistic and
to nnffed ud as to have an idea that we can
not make nny mistake in regard to religious
theories. And then, I think, we win ao a
great deal to overthrow the sectarian from
our heart and tbo sectarianism irom the
world by chiefly niiinrlnif in those things in
yphinh tta t rather than those in which

1 we differ..
s Perhaps I might torcefully illustrate this
i truth by calling your attention to', an . inol--

dent which took place about twenty years
aeo. One Monday morning at about J

; o'clock, while her 900 passengers were sound
'; asleep in ner nanus areammg oi nome. iuu

Renmer Atlantic crashed into Mars Head.
Five hundred souls in ten minutes landed ia
eternity ! Oh, what a scene 4 Agonizea men

.. and women running up ana aown megan-- A

nlritchinff for the rigging, and the
plunge of the helpless steamer and the clap-- ,'
nintr nf th liAnds of the merciless sea over
tne crowning ana me ueau iutow iwu tm.'
Ttpntd Into terror.

Tint ee the brave auartermaster pushing
out with the lifeline until he gets to the rock,
and see these fishermen gathering up tne
shipwrecked and taking them into the cab
ins and wrapping tnem in ino nanneis wuv
and warm, and see that minister of the gos
pel, wltntnree otner men, gerunw wro
ltfe'ooat and pushing out for the wreck, pull
ing away across the surf and pulling away
until they saved one more man. ana men
getting back with him to the shore. Can
those men ever forget that night, and can
they ever forget their companionsnip in
peril, companionship in struggle, compan
lonship in awful catastrophe and rescue?
Never 1 Never ! In whatever part of the earth
they meet they will t.e frlend9 when they
mention the story of that night when the At-

lantic struck Mars Head. Well. my. friends,
'our world has gone into a worse shipwreck.

Sin drove U on the rocks. The old ship has
lurched and towed in the tempest ot 6000
years. Out with the lifeline I do not care
What denomination carries it. Out with the
lifeboat I I do not care what denomination
rows It. - Side by ' side, in the memory of
common hardships, and common trials, and
common prayers, and common tears, let us
be brothers forever. We must be.

. And I expect to see the day when all de-

nominations of Christians shall join bands
around the cross of Christ and recite the
creed ? "I believe in God, the Father Al-

mighty, Maker ot heaven and earth, and
Jesus Christ, and in the communion of
saints, and in life everlasting. Amen !'.' ,

SELECT SITTINGS.

Nearlj everybody smokes in Japan.
- Some butterflies lay over 100,000
eggs, . . :

Palms are grown from seed, never
from cuttings of the leaves.

Rockland (Me.) has a champion '

game cook with a wooden leg.
, Madagascar sheep have a covering

of coarse hair, like that of goats.

It is said that a goose or a duck has
never been ran over by a vehiole.

Books printed from stereotype
plates1 appeared in Paris as earlj a
1798.

;
, v

.'

' Two girls were arrested in Johnson,
Wash., ..recently, for giggling in
church. . '

The tame duck, and not the rodent,
is the favorite article of diet of the
Chinese.' .:. tl, . :

California lemon growers now ship
the juice of the fruit East instead of
the fruit itself.

Of the total population of the
United States, little more than one-thir- d

are married. - ,

The natives of Mahoot, in the in-

terior of India, dye their noses blue
just before entering battle.

A species of water lily with roots as
Urcrft a a man's leg grows in the Cas

cade range. These roots the Indians
cook and eat. . -

The largest bronze statue in the
world is that of Peter the Great, at
St Petersburg, Russia, which weighs
about 1400 tons.

Soap is first mentioned in the ninth
century. It was alluded to as La use
in Germany for cleansing oiotmng ana
as s.n excellent medioine.

That in soveral districts of Kurdis
tan the wealth of the individual prop- -

ertv owner is estimated in goats,' ana
he is taxed so much per goat.

Abel Brane. of Wheeling, W. Vn.,
has a tame hawk which hunts up the
tnrkevs that have strayed away from
the farm and drives them back.

Bald-heade- d men in the .House of
Commons are - many. Of 600 mem
bers voting- - in a recent division 100
were wholly or partially Daia m tne
crown of the head.

New Hampshire was formerly called
Lacnia. It received its present name
in 1692. beincr first called New Hamp
shire by Captain John Mason, who
had been a resident oi nampsnire,
England. . ,.

The Egyptians had four separate
and distinct styles or forms of writing

the hieroglyphic, the hieratic, the
enchorial and the Coptic The hiero-
glyphic was probably in use' as early
as the year 4000 B. C, and at first was
made up entirely of pictures. About
the year 2000 B. C. the hieratic, form
or style was introduced. In this the
picture hieroglyphics were greatly
simplified, finally developing into
forms purely linear. .

Process of Drying Fruits.
The latest report of the Bureau of

Statistics gives some interesting figures
on the fruit trees of California. There
are 2,000,000 apricot trees and 2,500,-00- 0

apple trees bearing fruit, 5.000,-00- 0

peach, and altogether 37,000,000
fruit trees, or an area of 100,000 acres.
That gives half an acre of fruit to
every man. Pears grow all ver the
State, and the pear is the most pro-

ductive and healthy of California fruit
trees. Near San Jose there are some
pear trees that produce 2500 pounds
of fruit a . season; or forty bushels.
The earliest and latest fruit is shipped
East, the canners take a large quan-
tity, while millions of pounds are dried.

The process of drying has ohanged
within recent years. Formerly large
quantities of fruit were dried by ma--

nhinerv. bnt now the machines are
abandoned or only employed when the
moisture in the air prevents perfect
enrinc In drvinz in the open-ai- r

the peaches and apricots are cut in
half and spread upon trays about three
feet square, the cut side of the' fruit
hninor nnnermost. The fruit is then
exposed to the fumes of burning sul-

phur for three quarters of an hour.
The fumes trevent - oxidation and

reserve the natural color of the fruit,
which otherwise would become dark
and nn attractive in arjoearanoe. Two
to four days are required to thoroughly
cure them. When the curing process
is complete the fruit is covered up and
dropped quickly in not water, in oraei
to kill the eggs of insects that may
have been deposited there in thou
sands. . Then the fruit is packed and

. .it vr ir i.
shipped lo tne canners. new vr
Sun. f

Baby's Sitting Posture; -
Careful mothers give much atten

tion to the first sitting posture of i

child in the baby carriage, where the
continued motion may exert a wrong
influence in curving the spine; says
the Philadelphia Ledger. Miss land
ley a physical cnltorist, observes that
"careful thought should be given to
the chair that succeeds the high, cnaur
at the table. This must have the seat
of a length to correspond to the child's
thigh from the back' to the bent knee.
Then the leverage of the spine in supt
porting the body in its correct sitting
posture is brought from the "extreme
lower end, instead of- - at the waist, as
is the case when the chair is too deep
for the length of the child's thigh. The
back of the chair ' should be straight
instead of hollow. -

' The Mysteries ol Medietas.
'When . a person takes a dose of

medioine," said a- - doctor yesterday,
he never stops to consider what a

wonderful provider nature is. - When
you consider that we are able to girl
drugs which will . go through the en
tire system without having an effect
upon any part or organ until it comes,
perhaps, to some nerve upon which it
expends all its force, it is indeed a
miracle of the most wondorful kind.
We don't know why it does it, but we
know what it does. The progress in
materia medica has been wonderful-B-

proyings the speoilio eleots of
drugs have . been disoovered, B aa&

they can be given with speoiflo re
suits. Medicine is gratuUy eraerg
ing from the dark valley of guess-

work in the bright sunlight of scienoe.
The modern physician does not
make a mixture of seven or eight
drugs, hoping that some one of them
will produoe the eSect desired. lie
does not take chances upon striking a
remedy one ia seven. He knows no
just wbt drug will prbdace there- -

suits he wants and he prescribes that.
attended a man the other day who

had not been sick for twenty or thirty
years, i .weut, inco nts room au i,
after observing his sytnpto asked
for half a glass of water, into which I
dropped a small pellet, at trittirate.
The old man looked at mo after 1 had
given him a dose of it an I then
smiled. 'Well, doctor, he said, 'you
treated me for this complaint when I
was sick many years ago, and I must
say the remeuibranoa of the taste of
the medicine you gave me tneu is sun
vivid. I don't think that a person
oonld have mixed a more horrible con
coction than that was. Now you
treat me for the same disease and the
drug is almost tasteless. Row do you
aortonnt for that? u'rogress, x re-

plied. And progress it is! Every
day increases our knowledge or arugs
and our power to alleviate suffering
and save hnman life." Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

Tirlnes of Hot Baths.
Warm baths will often prevent the

most virulent diseases. A person who
may be in fear of having received in
fection of any kind should take a
warm bath, suffer perspiration to en
sue, and then rub dry. He is advised
to dress warmly to guard against tak
ing-cold- . If the system has imbibed
any infectious matter it will be re
moved by resorting to the warm bath
if the latter is taken before the infec
tion has had time to spread over the
system ; and even if some time has
elapsed, the drenching perspiration
that may be induced by hot water will
be very likely to remove it. In cases
of congestion, bilious colic, inflam-
mation, etc., there is no remedy more
certain to give relief than a hot bath.
In cases of obstinate constipation,
also, wonderful cures have been
wrought.New4York Dispatch. "

The young of several species of ser
'pents retreat down the throat of the
mother when pressed by sudden dan-.se- r.

A New Brick.
A Pittsburg firm is introducing a

new brick, known as the lookjoint. It
Is said to make a stronger wall than
the ordinary brick, and from its
peculiar shape it requires no heading
courses or wall ties to bind it, and is
also ' more economical. Bricklayers
can lay only 1000 of these per day, as
compared with 1700 of the old shape,
but when it is considered that the
lookjoint in twice the size of the other
the economy - is apparent. Philadelphia--

Times.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by lotal applications as they cannot reach the
aiseasea portion oi i ne ear. 'mere is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is bv constitu
tional remedies. Deatne-- is caused by an in- -

lamed condition or the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets

you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deaf ness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tubn m.
stored to Its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing bnt an in--
named condition of the mucous surfaces.
. We will Klve One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deaf ness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by HaU's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

jr. vhkwst as vo uoieao, u.
EJ"Sold by Druggists, 76e. -

tiOirnox has 805 mala ud branch post
floes... .

- Th;- - Trae Laxative Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing the pleas-
ant remedy, Byrnp of Figs, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the hnman system, while
the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solu-

tions, usually sold as medicines, are perma-
nent ly injurious. Being well informed, you
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fig byrnp Co.

PxjncsYLVAJm has 1200,000,000 invested ia
Iron and steel mills. ?

-

That Everlasting Irritating Itch.
... That dencribes Tetter, Eczema ,and
ither t kin diseases. 50 cents will cure
ihem stop the itch at once. 50 cents
pays for a box "of Tetterine at drug
stores or post paid from J. T. Shup- -'

trine, Savannah, Ga. .

' Hot ef Ameriean' slate is married in
Eastern Pennsylvania and New England.

Slooplcss nights
Blake you weak and weary, unfit for work,
IndisDosed to exertion,- - Tbey show that
your nerve strength is gone and that your
nervous system needs baUdingtup. The

mms parilla
urest remedy is

Hood's Barsaparllla. OlCS
strengthens the nerves r't4B1
.pretea an aDDetlle.and elves sound.refresh- -

insr sleeD. Get Hood's and only Hood's.

Hood's Pills cure allliver ills. 25c.

Ua S. Government Chemists haveTHE after an examination of the
different brands, that the ROYAL Bak-

ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest
In strength, and superior to all others.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 1 06 WALL ST. NEW-YOR- K.

Ifew Use for Natural Gas. '

The possibilities of natural gas evi-

dently have not yet been exhausted.
The latest use which would seem to
have been found for it is the making
of ice, the idea being to simply expand
the gas from its usually high initial
pressure down to or near that of the
atmosphere, nature having dono all
the preliminary work of compression
and cooling, making the gas ready to
absorb heat from ite surroundings im
mediately upon being released from
conSnment, All that would be neces-

sary would be suitable coils or oham
bers into which the gas could : be . al-

lowed to expand. It has been calcu-

lated out quite plausibly,' in fact, that
with an .ordinary gas well, furnishing
2,500,000 cubio feet per dayj; some-

thing like fiftj tons of ice could be
turned out daily at an oxpense of
about fifty cents a, ton. The gas
iofces nothing but its pressure, retain-
ing all its calorifio value, and hence,
all its virtue for rolling mill and glass
works use, for heating brick, lime and
pottery kilns, and the endless number
of other furnaces to which it is adapted.
In a certain . way, therefore, the gag

may be regarded as affording some-

thing for nothing a desideratum to
which many in this world are con-

stantly looking, forward. St. Lnuw
Sl&r-Saying- s.

Smallest Bird Known.
Tht ily eater of Cuba is the smallest

bird know to ornithologists. - It is
about one-thir- d the size of the hum-
ming bird. In the year 1592 Kesaoa
Espisioto, a man of fabulous, wealth,
caused 7000 of these birds to be caught
with nets and made into a pot pie,
whieh he' ate at one Bitting, and even
then he complained of being hungry.
Espisioto was a man of most capricious
appetite. ' ' : V

'YiBTBthac, the most daring speculator oi
tBeCaicago gram pit, has gone crazy. .

P All AGF3 1 And conditions to Ufa,
are liable at times, to need

-- an Invigorating. Tonie; a
Begulator of the natural, periodical
function, and a Soothing and Brao-in-g

Nervine. For tbis purpose
Dr. Plsrca's Favorite Prescription
is the only medicine so certain in its
curative action that it can be 0iaran-Use- d.

Your money is returned if it
does not cure.

In Maidenhood, Womanhood, and
Motherhood, it Invigorates and
braces up the exhausted, run-dow- n,

overworked and delicate! allays and
banishes all Nervous Weakness, Fits,
Spasms, Hysteria, Chorea, or Bt. Vi-
tus' Dance; corrects all unnatural Ir-

regularities of monthly function and
cures Periodical Pains, Weaknesses,

Hearing uown sensations, Back-
ache, Catarrhal Inflammation,
Ulceration and kindred maladies.

For those about to become
mothers, it is a priceless boon,
for it lessens the pains and perils
of childbirth, shortens " labor"
and the period of confinement,
land promotes the secretion of an
abundance of nourishment far
the child.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturer! of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On thU Contlntnt, hare nealrtd
SPECIAL AND HIGHEST.

n all their
AWARDS

Goods at tht11v CALIFORNIA
MIDWINTER EXPOSITION

illTheir BREAKFAST .COCOA,
Which, nnUk th Dateh FraecM,

It nuuU without th in of Alkalies
or other Chemtcale or Dtm. It abeo--
lutelv our and aoluble. and eoata

leaf than on cent a cup. .

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER. MASS.

RUPTURED HORSES. COLTS.
&c, cured by owner.. Information free.

, MOORE JJtOS., Albany, 2f. T.

r iZTfrfi rrrn (Trti

if

President Harper says that he en-

tered upon his duties at Chicago Uni-

versity opposed to hav-

ing great misgivings because of tho
presence of the girls. He now de-

clares that the young women's depart-

ment of the .university is the .only one
that never gave htm any trouble;

. A wnr, cvoud in AsJa throws a ehadoir
over all Europe. Little Korea may ia
the end upset a half dozen thrones,

orl; Tribune!. . . .

This May Interest anil Prollt Yen.
A great many people who are empolyed oni"

rartiauy, or working at ww ngures, wouia nnu
It to their interest to correapond with B. F.
Johnson & (Jo., Richmond, va. They wish to
employ men and women of the highest and
hest timracter to ruprobi'iii mum in eucn local- -

TheTrenoh levy n tax ou coffee to
the amount of S'Mfl a ton.

Mrs. WIdbIow's Poothlnoc Syrnp for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. &c. a bottle

Kbw HxurBHiBX.haa 690 colored popnli.
Uon."

Verl'o PIovap Rnnr. t.h creal blood DUrifler.
rives freshness and clearness to the complex-Io- n

and, cures constipation, 25cts., 60 eta., $1 .

A arais curl Ino iron started a t200,000
train El Paso. IlL

If afflicted with sore eyes ue Dr. Iaae Thomp-
son's Eye water.Druggists sell at Stfc per bottle

DO YOU We offer employment to S men or
wompn in each county 'hat

WANT pay S45 a month. No capital r- -

... . . quired AddrcRS P. W. Z1LGLKK ft
WUKIVT O.Boi 1950, rmladelpula, Pa.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Uallread Buslnena and Shorthand. W teaa
them and furnish situations. New catalogue frM
COUCH & LUU Eft HKEL, Hcnoia, tia.

urinar Wheat nomMONEY at lowest prloes of this
century ana securing tne
advance certain to mum

soon.Tou can make as much by carrying it on small
margins as by buying outright $10 will margta
against a 1 cent decliueand secure you nil the ad-
vance. Send tor our free i ooldet "How to Trade."
C.F.VanWlnkle&Co.,Room 45, 23i La Jaile St.,Chlcag

IIIMDI UP Tney n0P BkIP JumP- - dance, turn sonv
UUiilrl nil ersaulta almost Incessantly from
DCA IIC gual to May. Wonderful product of a
DCHllW Foreign Tree. Oreatest curiosity to
nraw crowds wherever shown, on streets, In eh op
vrlndAwa. etA. ' Ju.tt ImnnrtAJ. iCvnrvtjorlv wantje
one. Full history of Tree and sample jumping
Bean to Agents or 45 cents, postpaid.
8, 6tc; s, 1; 12, (1.5U; 10.1, 10. Huslt otder and be
first. Sell quant ltlei to your merchants for wiudow at-
tractions and then soli toothers. Quick Sale. Try 100.
Big Money. Agents' Herald, No. 1 49, J. B., PJMla., P.

W.L.Powclao
V ClnW& N SQUEAKING '

S. CORDOvAn.
FRENCH. ENAMELLED CAin
4-&-3 FlNECALF&KWJGAKH

43.55 POLICED Soles.

2J17J BoySchoqlShoex

LADIES- -
. .

.SEND FOR CATALOG VH

W la DOUGLAS
BROCKTON, MASS.: $

x an cam ssvs moaev dt wsansi is .

XV. h. Douglas 83.00 Shoe. ,

Because, wa ere the largest manufacturer of ,

this grade of shoes la the world, and guarantee tnel
value by stamping the name and price on the '

bottom, which protect you against high prices and
the middleman s profits. Our shoes equal cottons
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. .
W have them sold even where at lower prices foe :

the value given than any other make. Take no sub
ftitute. If your dealer cannot supply you. we can

n
Consnmptlve and people

who have weak lungs or A t li-

ma, should use Piso's Cure for
Consumption. It has eared
thousands, ft has not Injur
ed one. It Is not bad to take.
It is the best cough syrnp.

bow everywhere. 8c.
f I?

H. N n 38.

J J. Hamilton Ayers, A. K., M. D.
This Is a most Valuable Book for

the Household,, teaching as it does
the Symptoms
of different Diseases, the Causes,
and Means of Preventing such Dis-
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
which will alleviate or cure.

b93 PACES,
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.'
The Book is written in plain every-

day English and is free from thetechnical terms whieh render mostDoctor Books so valueless to theeenerailty of readers. This Book isintended to be of Service in theFamily, and, is so worded as to bereadily understood by all. .Only
60CTS. POST-PAi- n

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR

Beforo and After TaMng.", . (The low price only bein- - madepossible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain somuch Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a CoraDletaAnalysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the reductionand Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Pre-scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.'New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. , With this Book in.the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency Don'twait until you have illness in your' family before vou ordr but at offor this valuable volume,. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAI- D. Swk postalnotes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 conts . .

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard Street N. Y. City.


